SERUMS

Acne Serum
Viktoria De’Ann Peptide Cosmeceuticals
PEPTI—a.c.n.e uses a blend of amino acid complexes to create and maintain a healthier skin barrier, allowing skin’s natural defense mechanisms to combat blemish-prone conditions related to bacteria-quorum signaling. It is ideal for skin emergencies. viktoriaideann.com

Antiaging Serum
Sorella Apothecary
Thirsty skin gets an enriching, smoothing boost with this ultra-hydrating, lightweight serum. Main Squeeze Hydrating Serum is infused with snow mushroom extract and peptides for immediate, super-increased, plumping hydration in just one application. sorellaapothecary.com

Brightening Serum
BiON Research
BiON’s mandelic serum has antibacterial properties, regulates sebum production to help prevent acne, exfoliates, and increases cellular turnover. It strengthens collagen, reduces fine lines, and results in overall skin texture improvements. Mandelic 8% Serum is also alcohol-free. bionresearch.com

CBD Serum
Color Up
Defy – C+ Serum packs a punch with two sources of stabilized vitamin C. Organic squalene and grape and hemp seed oils support a healthy barrier function and deliver ample moisture. It should be applied in the morning and followed with a sun protectant. colorupco.com

Eye Serum
Hale & Hush
Brilliant Eye & Lip Serum is made almost entirely of liquid crystals, which are an essential component of cellular membranes. Topical liquid crystal helps fortify, protect, and condition the structure of delicate skin. haleandhush.com

Firming Serum
Société Clinical Skincare
INTENSE FIRMING COMPLEX firms and rejuvenates skin’s appearance by providing an immediate, long-lasting, firming, and tightening response, using the most advanced mega doses of peptides and antioxidants available on the market. societeskincare.com

Hydrating Serum
Courtney Sykes Molecular Anti-Aging
Courtney Sykes’ Lipid Drops is a powerful moisturizer and hydration stabilizer created to replenish skin’s natural lipid quantity by restoring essential lipids lost to aging, washing, stress, or environmental exposure. courtneysykes.com

Medical-Grade Serum
AnteAGE
Restore skin’s ability to heal itself with AnteAGE MD Serum. This aqueous formula quickly absorbs into skin with a high concentration of physiologically balanced Stem Cytokines (derived from human bone marrow stem cells) fortified with two recombinant growth factors, TGF-β3 and IGF-1. anteage.com

Peptide Serum
Le Mieux
Defy gravity and target sagging skin with COLLAGEN PEPTIDE SERUM. Six skin-firming peptides, teprenone, and moisture-binding hyaluronic acid improve visibly sagging facial contours while enhancing suppleness and elasticity. lemieuxskincare.com

Probiotic Serum
Columbia Skincare
Columbia Skincare Probiotic Concentrate Serum is the world’s first topical probiotic skin treatment using strain-specific healthy bacteria to produce radiance and enhanced luminosity in skin. The formulation includes plant stem cells, amino acids, and Lactococcus ferment lysate to balance the microbiome of skin. columbiaSkincare.com

Retinol Serum
Hale Cosmeceuticals
Enhance A.C.E. Treatment is a retinol booster that helps accelerate cellular turnover quickly while making skin more elastic and enriched. This treatment can be combined with other treatment modalities to give a more effective antiaging treatment. halecosmeceuticals.com

Sensitive Serum
DMK Skincare
BETA GEL is a DMK signature formula designed to address reactive, irritated, or traumatized skin. The formulation contains beta-glucan, a stimulator of the Langerhans cells which initiate the immune and reparative functions of skin. Thus, it makes BETA GEL an excellent aid in the treatment of traumatized skin. dannemking.com

Vitamin C Serum
IMAGE Skincare
VITAL C hydrating anti-aging serum softens the appearance of wrinkles, supports skin elasticity, and fights environmental damage with the fresh, energizing aroma of natural orange peel. imageskincare.com